
Evs revision  class 3 


Tick the correct answer


Q1 An artificial limb was invented by


A. Dr pramod kumar sethi

B. Dr APJ abdul kalam

C. Dr vivek jain

D. Dr nymphia valecha


Q2 services that gives us a sense of safety and help, which can be used to fullfill the daily 
requirement of essential commodities, or services which are rendered for trade and practices, or 
services that protect us from being exploited, are known as -______


A fire extenguisher service

B NGO services

C charitable services 

D Neighbourhood services 


Q3 Electric shocks cannot be avoided by praticing the following act’s 


A checking whether the product is ISI marked

B walking carefully on wet floor

C switching on the lights during a gas leak

D using scissors under adult supervision 


Q4 

A 1-i,2-ii,3-iii,4-iv

B 1-ii,2-iv,3-i,4-iii

C 1-iii,2-ii,3-iv,4-i

D 1-iv,2-i,3-ii,4-iii


Q5 what does this sign depicts 


A dancing on road

B running in park

C no running on road

D no walking 


Q6 Mohalla clinics were started by the government to


A lend money to the people

B For kids to play

C For carrying out major surgeries

D For consultation with the doctor


Q7 Human body never fails to astonish us, the internal and external body parts have their own 
functions and are designed in such a manner to quickly respond to activities happening around 
which organ helps us to feel the temperature around


A eyes


1 milk & milk products i balanced diet

2 sugar & potatoes ii Energy giving food

3 green leafy vegetables iii Body building food

4 all food items iv protective food



B ears

C skin

D tongue 


Q8 Braille script is used by 


A Differently abled people 

B normal people 

C people with superlatives power’s 

D aliens 


Q9 Renu is seven years old her younger sister is in class one and her grandfather is 63 years older 
to Reenu. who needs more bodybuilding food?


A renu

B younger sister

C grandfather

D grandmother 


Q10 A person who governs the school is called


A principal

B priniple

C head mistress 

D teacher 


